
The Pride
Chapter 20: Surprise For Josephine

The vice director showed the proposals submitted by his p
rospective clients who were now waiting downstairs. But the n

ew director didn''t want to see it.

"I already know, I made this proposal with my wife. Sign
the cooperation agreement with Windsor, please. In order not

to arouse any suspicion, ask the Windsor to submit a copy of

their annual bance sheet. One more thing, make sure that Jose

phine Windsor''s name is on our agreement! " Nicko''s orders.

The decision Nicko made was simply to support his wife.
Living two years with the Windsor family made him understa
nd, how the Windsor family behaves towards his beautiful wif

e.

"I''m going to transfer 60% of the 3 billion total ammou

nt to the Windsor company account, I''ll add the rest next we

ek. You need to have a meeting with the Windsor family and

review their company!" Nicko spoke to him again.

"Yes, Young Master."
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"After this, see my wife immediately, she is anxiously wai

ting for you. I''ll see ura."

***

Josephine''s beautiful face was showing a sorrow,

because Mr. Evans did not come. Until finally, she felt e

ven more afraid. However, the blonde haired woman decided t

o just wait, and never leave her seat even if she just took the

drink or snack provided.

Finally, Josephine''s wait is over. The sound of footsteps

drew closer to her, and made her turn around and shows a sm

ile.

Josephine stood up to greet Mr. Evans again in a friendly

manner. Even though her heart felt worry about the rejection he

might receive.

"Mrs. Windsor, I''m sorry for keeping you waiting," he sai

d and bow,

to show a politeness. Treating Josephine as a guest of hon

or.

"Have a seat, Madame," Raymond asked.

Receiving such honorable treatment certainly made Josephin
e both surprised and proud. Makes her rex a little and is even



more impatient to wait for the decisions that have been made b
y the man who was seeing her.

"Madame, let''s get to the point of conversation, because I

still have things to do."

"Yes sir," Josephine replied, trying to calm down.

Raymond put down the folder containing Josephine''s propo
sal, and showed one more folder. However, Josephine didn''t kn
ow what that meant, besides hoping for good news.

"My boss has learned the proposal you submitted, and an i

nvestment of 60% of the three billion dolrs we have sent to yo

ur company account," expined Raymond.

Josephine shock, and could not close her pinky lips. She di

dn''t expect to get good results so fast. Moreover, what was pr
ovided by Richmond exceeded the expectations of his company.

"60% of three billion? Are you serious sir?" the full-lippe
d woman asked.

"You can see the proof of payment

here," Raymond replied, opening the other folder and showi

ng an A5 size paper containing proof of payment.

To confirm what she had just seen, this slender woman ch

ecked her professional email. There is clearly a notification fro

m the bank which reports the receipt of funds amounting to 1.
8 billion from the Richmond Group.



"Is That means, your director is willing to be our investor?
" Josephine asked incredulously.

"Of course, Madame. Our director thinks your offer is very

spectacur and he believes it will provide many benefits for bot
h parties."

"Is that true sir?" Josephine asked incredulously.

"Of course, Madame. You are as passionate and talented as

your Grandfather Gilbert Windsor."

Nicko''s wife''s white skin began to flush with blush. This
is the first time she has received praise for her work, not the
beauty and finesse of the body. Slowly this gave her confidenc

e.

"For the rest, we''ll finish in a week or two. We need to

make a visit to your company."

"Of course Sir ... Of course it will be an honor for us if t

he Richmond

is willing to visit our hotel. We will provide the best servi

ce for you and also the Director."

"Fine madam, I will tell you as soon as possible, when we

will visit. Regarding the director, we do not know if he has ti

me to come, since he has an extraordinary busyness," Raymond
said and was forced to lie to please his boss''s wife.

Of course Josephine really hopes for the presence of the Ri
chmond directorate. This young woman was eager to thank Ray



mond''s boss in person. The Director Richmond was a savior of

his pride and marriage, for her.

***

Nicko stepped into the backyard of his office.

He wanted to know where Mr Evans''s secretary

was working.

Seeing the arrival of a man who was dressed casually, ura
started acting up. The attitude that was embarrassed

and annoyed because his actions were recorded

by the head of the HRD division, now actually

becomes tempting.

The bck haired woman sprayed water on her body, several
times. Make her thin blouse getting wet and show

the shillulouette of her curves. Make an erotic movements

while squeezing the sponge, occasionally with a slightly

tilted ass. Acting like a carwash bikini girl.

"Nuts!"

Nicko said.
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